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This two-car accident occurred on Merrill Drive near Carmichael Gymnasium at 4:50 pm. Monday

e.#‘“ !,wyx. ‘3 .‘
a

Staff photo by Larry Merrcll

and involved two State students. State's Security Police estimated total damage of $350 to both’cars. but did not make any charges, although an investigation is still pending. according to Lt. W. C.Bartles, Security officer. Raleigh Police officer D. R. Clark also investigated the accident but had notfiled a report by Tuesday afternoon.

Pipes describes upcomin
byCraig AndersonStqfiiVfiter

Next year both new ideas and
renovations of old ideas on transportation
will be implemented at State. according to
Director of Transportation Molly Pipes.
During the summer a compact car

experiment will be tried out in the Riddick
parking lot. This is an idea to reduce the
size of the normal parking space from
eight feet. line inches by 18 feet to sevenfoetisil' lfifee't. ‘ ' '

Where‘t ere now are painted 19 spaces
in a row. 22 spaces could be made using
this system. Pipes said that cars such as
the Toyota. Datsun. Volkswagen. Porsche
and Audi would all fit into this compact
category.

, The bigger cars would not be able to
park in, the smaller spaces. but thecompact cars would still be able to park in
the regular spaces. In a study of the cars
in the Riddick lot. Pipes said that 45 per
cent of the cars were compacts or smaller.The only cost for the new compact carspacing is that of paint for the lines andsigns. said Pipes. “We are the first campusthat I know of that will have this." shesaid.A new parking lot off of Sullivan Driveis now being built for the specific use of
170, State-owned vehicles. Pipes said it
will be finished by the Fall at the cost ofabout 350.000.Parking decals next year will cost the

same as this year. except that rather than
two bumper stickers. there will be a single
window sticker. Pipes said the reason for
this is that there has been a problem with
people exchanging stickers.
“There are some people who buy the

two stickers, put one on their back
bumper and give the other one to a
friend." said Pipes. These people then pull
up to a wall or some bushes so Security
officers cannot see if the front decal is in
PIS”. (teak-m , i .Pipes sardine window decals will stopthis practice. According to her about 9.700
decals will be sold next year. probably
beginning on the first day of classes.
“The chance of a freshman getting a

decal is not very great." said Pipes.
Notices are being sent to incoming
freshmen urging them not to bring cars if
they can avoid it. she said.

In 1977 the Capital Area Transit (CAT)
bus system had the fourth largest per centrate of increase in riders of all the cities in
the United States. according to anAmerican Public Transport Associationreport.

Pipes said she felt “a very large portionof the ridership should be attributed toState patrons." She mentioned that therecord-breaking week came right afterState‘s Transportation Department hadsold 20.000 tickets for 10 cents each at thebeginning of the school year.For the rest of the year the tickets were

.Summer chairman elected

Pub Board helds final meeting
b John Flasherewe Editor

Year-ending reports by the publications
editors. approval of a “B" budget for the1978-79 Agromeek and the election of
Greg Williams as Summer Chairman
highlighted the Monday. April 24 meeting
of the Publications Authority. its final
meeting of the semester.Pete Yates, editor of the 1978—79
Agromeck. said that he had reached an
agreement with Hunter Publishing Co.
concerning a contract for the yearbook.
Yates said that a cliusehas been added to
the contract “which. in effect. releases us{cm the contract if for any reason we are
ot satisfied. either with the quality of the

job or the delivery of the new Agromeck."
Yates also said that he has completed

negotiations with Yearbook Associatesconcerning portrait sittings. “We made
several changes and reached an agree-ment and I am ready to sign it and send itback.” he said.
Yates said that he has retained ChrisSeward as photography editor and Martha
enning as Group Contest Coordinator. “I
ave sent out invitations to photo

5 pliers to bid for their services for the
u oming year. I'll have their bids back by
Ma 5." he said.T hurl-ion Editor David Pendered said
that riday, April 28 will be the final
publication date for the academic year. He
added that publication of the summerpaper would begin on May 21 and would
continue each Wednesday. He said that
the summer staff has held an organiza-
tional meeting to finalize plans and to
attract new members to work on the

r.E:The summer paper is a lot more

important than most people realize
because it is the training ground for the
actual academic year." he said. ..WKNC-FM manager Susan Shaw said
that a new air console board for the studio
had been purchased and that it is expected
to arrive in June. “We got the board wewanted." she commented. “Although
there were some lower bids. we got the
one we want ."Windhover Editor Cindy Walters said
that distribution of the literary magazine
is “doing fine." She added that about 600
copies of the magazine remain in the
library and about 600 in the Student
Center which “are slowly being put out."

Problemsencountered
John Gough. editor of the 1977-78

Agromeck. said that 25 pages of the bookhave been laid out toward the 78-page
deadline. He said that the book isexperiencing some problems with photographers and copy writers.“In looking at it overall. there is a
possibility that we have more pages to layout than we need—that is. we might have
enough material to fill the 262 pagesoriginally contracted. Right about now. I
can re-estimate about 215-220 pages thatwe can fill.’This is material that we
actually have or I know we can get." he
said.Gough said that in the category of
“events.” the needed pictures have been
taken but have not been printed. “That isthe problem wit h a lot of our material." he
said. “Photographers have taken the
pictures but have not kept up with the
printing."

(tough said that his expected delivery
date is Sept. 20 and that the ceilingdate is Oct. 15. He said that the book

sold for 20 cents each. 10 cents low thenormal 30 cent fare. Next year CATtickets will again be sold for 20 cents.Pipes said.Bob Olason. a transit planner for the
city of Raleigh. estimated that 150-200
people a day use the CAT system to rideto State. He added that the Avent Ferryroute was planned with State in mind.
“Ridership on this route has had a marked
increase in the last six months." said
Olason.

. lip-teem"
For the other four routes that go down

Hillsborough Street. Olason said. “Wehave tried as much as possible to schedulebuses for those who want to makeclasses." He mentioned the possibility ofexpanding routes for next year.By September Pipes said she hopes toset up an effective car-pool s stem.“There will be a sign~up and mate sheet
for those people who want to car pool."said Pipes. .

“It (the car pool) could be for anyone.but I think the main advantage is forpeople in the area cities like Durham orChapel Hill." said Pipes.0n the environmental level. Pipes saidshe hopes to have better routes and
registration procedures for next year. TheTransportation Department will make iteasier to register bicycles by setting upregistration areas at different areas oncampus.

has a total of four deadlines that it mustmeet in its transfer of material to the
printer. _
Gough explained that the deadlines may

be moved back if the danger of not making
them threatens. He said, however. that
this would automatically extend the de-livery dale and that he Would like to avoiddoing So if possible.
“My self‘imposed ceiling is 25 days in

all. after which time We will have to pay
penalties to the printer." Gough explain-
ed. "However. it is possible that if we are
close enough to our deadline that we will
come to wit hin two days of our deadline. I
may go ahead and pay the penalty rather
than extend the deadline. which would
delay our delivery date."Gough said that the fourth and final
deadline, on which all of the yearbook
materials are to be sent to the printer. is
July 24.The board unanimously approved a -“"B
budget submitted by Yates. which
included changes in the payroll figures.
photo supplies. telephone and editor'sdiscretionary fund. The total supplementamounted to $750.Other business discussed at the meetingincluded the rental of publications
equipment to groups other that the
publications themselves. The board
decided that student groups would have
priorin over outside renters to use the
machines and other facilities:
The final item of business of the

meeting was the election of Greg Williamsas Summer Chairman. He will function as
a liaison between the office of Student.Development and the publicationsthrough the summer months as well as
keep up with the progress of the
publications during that period.
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Results examined

by Sylvia AdceckStaff Writer
About two-thirds of the womenstudents responding to a questionnaire

reported that they had experienced someincidents of sexual harassment or assaulton campus since coming to State.Although no rapes were reported.researchers in the Research and Planning
Office believe that as many as 1.3 per cent
of all women students may have beenvictims of on-campus rapes.
The questionnaire was mailed in March

to 402 women students in order to
determine the degree of seriousness of theproblem of rape and sexual assault.
Compiled by the Rape Prevention
Committee. the questionnaire dealt withlocation. frequency and severity of
attacks.Until now. there were no reliablerecords of how often sexual assaults orharrassment have occurred. locations thatwere considered dangerous or amount ofstress suffered by victims.
A report on file at the Rape CrisisCenter compiled in 1976 states that morerape victims fall in the 19 year old agegroup than any other single age group.indicating that college students are aprime target for rapists.
The categories of sexual harassment in

plans
"Some of the most direct routes. like tothe library. are counter to street' directions." said Pipes. She said she isconsidering making some lanes that are

now one-way into two-way streets.Starting this summer. theft-proof bi-
cycle racks will be bought at approxi-mately $20-$50 a space. These racks willbolt the entire bicycle onto the rackwithout using chains. and the locks will beguarded in a special can to prevent their
bsins brake" 9“-Pipes? saim~thought"that manybicycle riders at State‘do not kno‘w‘the
rules of safe riding. “I‘d like to see apermanent bike class at State." she said.

the questionnaire included incidentsinvolving “Peeping Toms." verbal harass-ment of a sexual nature. exhibitionism.physical attack. attempted rape and rape.Of the 402 women randomly questioned.60 per cent (242 students) responded.Molly Glander of the Counseling Center.
who coordinated the Rape PreventionCommittee. said she was pleased with the60 per cent response.“We are really happy with that." saidGlander. “That is the best response rate
that Research and Planning has had on aquestionnaire that has been mailedanonymously."
Glander said she feels that the studentsresponding were probably indicative ofthe campus-wide situation.
The survey indicates that a large

majority of women students walk on
campus after dark. especially when goingto the library or athletic events. Over halfof the women responding said that theytried to avoid walking on campus aloneafter dark because they feel uneasy orafraid.

Better lighting
Lighting on campus has recently been

upgraded and 30 emergency telephoneslinked directly to the Security Office are
now in operation. Last fall a rape preven-
tion pamphlet. including strategies for
preventing rape and a campus map locat-
ing the emergency telephones. was made
available to students.
Of those who reported some incident ofsexual harassment or assault..34 per centcited verbal harassment of a sexualnature. 14 per cent reportetfla “PeepingTom" or exhibitionist. 5 per cent reported

physical attack. and 2.1 per cent reportedattempted rape.Glander said that the Research andPlanning Office projects that as many as4.8 per cent of women students at Statemay have been victims of attempted rape.Most of the incidents reported occurred 'between 6 pm. and midnight. The moretraumatic incidentsdphysicai attack andattempted rapes—tended to occurthrough the evening and early morninghours up to 6 am.

Sixty percent ofthose experiencing
attempted rapes reported that they knew
the attacker casually. Victims of attempt‘
ed rape or physical attack stated that inover 80 per cent of the cases the attacker’s
race was the same as theirs. In most
reported incidents of attempted rape.both victim and attacker were alone.
Glander said she was pleased with thesampling technique. The Rape Prevention

Committee hopes to devise another
questionnaire in the future specificallydealing with the more traumatic incidentssuch as rape and attempted rape.

The questionnaire included a section
asking for suggestions to improve securityon campus. Most suggestions concernedlighting. increased patrols. more emer- ,gency telephones and providing parkingfacilities closer to evening classes andwomen's residence halls.

Glander said that one student suggest-ed that students he hired to walk setroutes from the library and StudentCenter at posted times. The studentscould be identified by armbands."That's simple and wouldn't take muchmoney." said Glander.Lighting on campus has recently beenupgraded and 30 emergency telephones
linked directly to the Security Office are
now in operation. Last fall a rape
prevention pamphlet. including strategies
for preventing rape and a campus map
locating the emergency telephones. was
made available to students. _A map attached to the questionnaire
helped the committee .determine whichareas of campus need special attention.Glander said that more lights and
emergency phones may be installedaround campus.Glander said she hopes to plan dormmeetings and films to help make womenstudents aware of the problem.Glander said that the Rape PreventionCommittee was very pleased with theoverall results of the survey. “We areamong the first universities across the
country to attempt this sort of thing." saidGlander.The committee consists of students.

‘ .~representativesvfrom StudentHealt Service. Chaplains; counselors.Security personnel. and volunteers fromthe Rape Crisis Center.

Mailboxes to be installed
by George LawrenceStaff Writer

A number of new campus mail boxeswill be installed across campus in the
“next couple of weeks." according to JeffMann. dean of Student Development.Mann said the boxes will be "easily
distinguishable" and will provide free
on-campus service to dormitories as wellas University offices. In the past. onlyletters being mailed to offices have beenaccomodated without charge.
The project. Mann said. is the result of ayear-long Student Government campaignto institute a free campus postal service

that could be used by students for theirpersonal business as well as University
business. He added that past StudentSenate President Kevin Beasley was adriving force in the acceptance of the newsystem.
Student Government has worked with

the Division of Business Affairs. theDivision of Student Affairs and the
Physical Plant in planning the installationof the boxes.Mann said that Physical Plant would be
responsible for the actual installation andthat boxes would be placed in three major
areas on campus. They are planned forSouth Campus near Bragaw. the StudentSupply Store area and the quad area near
the snack bar.

Service increased
The boxes near Bragaw and in the quad

area will be installed near the US boxes
already there. They will be painted red and
white. Mann said. '“Actually." said Mann. “this is only anexpanded service. We have always
provided service for the scth offices butnow the service is a real student device.not just an official system.“It is a very good idea." he continued. “i
think that the students really deserve theservice and I hope that they will take

Payment date
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS: Accordingto the Traffic Records Office at State.
traffic violations should be paidbefore May 1. If violations are not
paid by May 1. student spring gradereports will be held. The Traffic
Records Office is on the ground floor
of Reynolds Coliseum and is open
from 7:30 to 5 pm. daily.

advantage of the system because it will bea great benefit."Physical Plant employees will emptythe boxes daily and deliver the letters totheir destination. Mail addressed todormitories will be turned over to the

Hide and seek

office of Residence Facilities for delivery.When addressing letters, Man said
students should include a name. a roomnumber for offices as well as dormitories.and “NCSU Campus." The word “campus"must be underlined for efficient delivery.

Sta" photo by Chris Seward
A’ romp on University Center Plaza gives this young boy several
seize-the-dey delights—green grass. a fountain. running-through a wlow
and State's gooooood ice crearn. r...
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College Bowl competition
State's College Bowl team comprised oi llett to rightl Willy Williams, Ed Lach, Ed Radatz and Mary
Helen Williams advanced to the semi-finals oi the Regional College Bowl Tournament held in Stewart
Theatre Sunday and Monday.

Vet Club described .

Membershlp dECImESf
by Helen TartStaff WriterThe Veterans Club does more thanenter contests. according to Alan Trog-den. winner of Alpha Phi Omega's UglyMan contest who was sponsored by theclub.We're not a collection of old war buddiesgetting together to tell war stories." heasserted. “We represent the veterans oncampus. We suggested GI benefits beexpanded from 36 to 45 months. That's afact now."

Trogden explained that the veterans'representative on campus is being elimi-nated and when that happens. the clubwill be the sole representative forveterans on campus.The club has been losing membershiphowever. and there may not even be aclub next year, Trogden said. “Therewere 35 members when I joined about ayear and a half ago. There are 20members with 12 of them students. Weallow alumni to join." he said."Every year we lose two or three peoplewho graduate and they are not beingreplaced." he said.

Professor’5 play opens in New York
by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

A play written by a State professor.
Burton Russell. opened in New York'sHedgerow Theatre Friday.The play. “High on Low." deals with the

The story resembles the biblical story
because'1n both the family15 a bindingforce. Russell explained.

Russell first came into contact with theAppalachian people when he moved to
N.C. from his native Iowa.“I became aware of the Appalachian ‘

when the families broke up, that’s whethey began to turn to crime,’Russ Icommented.
Written eight years ago over a tw: earperiod. the play has been prod - -d twicesince then. Russell said. Wroductionwas at Ohio State University six years ago

The club puts out a newsletter to keepthe veterans informed. ”We let themknow when they have to do something;they have to do some activity beforepreregistration to get funds.“We also run a football concession inCarter Stadium I don't know if we willhave the manpower next year.’'Trogdenexplained.“I know there's always been an English
Club and clubs like that but I think this isone of the oldest on campus. It wasstarted just after World War II,” he said.Bad memories associated with the timethey served could be a reason veterans' don't participate in the club. Trogden

commented. S“A lot of the veterans are married andwork while going to school and say theydont have time. You need to relaxlsometime and it is hard to find someone;who'1s your age and has been to Europe.Most people around you are 19 and 20. he :sa1
He said he doesn't think the student :_body has given the veterans any reason to:feel ashamed of being veterans. "I haven'tencountered any problems." be com-mented“I think the unfavorable stigma'13 withthe veteran, not with the other person."he added.

plight of Appalachian migrants in a
northern industrial city like Columbus.Ohio, Russell explained. “It's a kind of a
morality play." he said.“Through all these years. since about
the 1700's. these people had been able tosurvive. I think, because of the family
unit and its cohesion." he said.“What happened when they began’to‘move out of the mountains was that thefamily unit began to break up and I think
that is kindoftragte. They begin to‘lose‘somuch that is traditional and of course thatis when their problems ." he said.
Basedloosely on the bi lieal story of

Ruth. the play's protagonist is an
Appalachian girl. Ruth Ann, who comes to
the city to earn money so she will be able

crie1'

Burton Russell
to regain custody of her illegitimate son.Russell explained.Ruth never does get her child back.
however. and the play ends as shewonders if she will ever win.

ghettos—l suppose that's what you would
call them—when I moved into Ohio.
Cleveland. Columbus. They all havesections like this.

“I met these people in bars—there wasone bar that I stopped at occasionallywhere they gathered. They had their
guitars. of course. This was where I firstbecame interested in them."Their problem is basically an economic
one, Russell explained. “During thesecond world war, when the demand forcoal began to fall because of the increased
use of oil. is when the migration really
started."They had always been poor, but theywere always able to survive with a kind of
dignity. What I think happened was that

and the other was at Kent State fouryears ago.
The current productionIS the only timeit has been produced by professionals.Russell explained.
“The Hedgerow has a staff ofprofessionals or people who want tobecome professionals and they have aschool there also."The play lasts nearly three hours with

an intermission and includes two acts andhas a cast of 20, Russell said.This play is not his first attempt. “I'malways writing." Russell said. "I started30 years ago."Russell has been with State's SpeechDepartment for two years. He is presentlyan assistant professor.

So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, Items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No item willbe run more than three times andno more than three items tor a singleorganllation will ber 11 lnaTl] mine.”tormallgigoilfies{a
AG ED CLUB'5 springpicnic todayat 5:30, Pullen Park. Members andguests Invited.

GENEROUS REWARD ior return oisilver Bulova watch lost on 200 Day.The name Louis B. Hoffman, Jr. Isengraved on back. Please call051-1532.
ROOMS FOR RENT: Summer andtall semesters V2 block from Hills-borough side oi campus. Furnished,kitchen privileges. Call 034-51!) orcome by 16 Home Street. Next toNCSU Post Oiiice.

ANN MOORE, candidate for theN.C. Senate, will be the guestspeaker at the Young Democratsmeeting today. The meeting will beIn Harrelson 141. All interestedpeople are invited to attend.
”emsmnié‘s’uvfinesse PartyFriday at the Packhouse. 5:00-9:00p.m. All PAMS iaculty and studentsinvited.

classifieds
SUMMER FUN is $5.00/hr. gudr.Part time now. Full time statewideopenlns (ilexlble), ior detailed Inter-view (832-2211). Call (2-5) only.
FOR SALE: Varicon componentstereo. AM-FM, B-track tape player,19" speakers. Excellent condition.8100.00. Cali Jean 737-5637.
STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE forremainder oi spring semester atStudent Center Food Service. Call737-2490.

SAILING CLUB MEETING tonightat 8: 30 in the Green Room oi StudentCenter. This is an important meet-ing because elections will be held.
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN Stu-dents is having an end oi the year

JUDO CLUB: Final meeting at CaryHS. Meet in 111 Carmichael Gymtonight at 6:30.
iNTER-VARSl-TY CHNSIiAW-Fel-cookout and art Ever e .1 1p will-meetFrid unflmgin9 VWyam"? Mmmuofiammattend andbrin'gcook, Thursday at 5:30 at BeciTroutman's. For directions call851-2524, 3002-6 Kings Ct.

FOR SALE: JVC turntable JL-45,Cost $250 new. Sell for $170.00 withShure $80.00 cartridge. Also 2 HK 20speakers S60 pair. Call 028-0015.
NEED TO RENT a house betweenRaleigh and Chapel Hill for nextschool year. Contact Jan, 737-6457.
PRIVATE ROOM for serious andmature students. Quiet ior study.Furnished. Near campus. Call833-6087. Summer or tell.

alumni from years gone by will besharing things with us. Come ioinus!

SUMMER JOBS: Part time night 81day doing ianitorial work. Someopenings now for those living inRaleigh during summer. 834-8308.FOR ALL YOUR TYPING needs,call Trudi Boddie, 737-2420 or872-6316. Prompt reasonable ser-v1ce.
SUBLET THREE BEDROOM housenear campus this summer. $100monthly plus utilities. 829-9052 aiter9 p.m.

'ERISSEE-_.“and use i

HtLLEL-JEWISH STUDENT Asso-ciation dinner meeting will beThursday at 5:30 in the BrownRoom.

AIS: lFA WW5rested in becolmlngmembers, last meeting tonight at7:30 In 113 Carmichael. Come iiinterested.

FACULTY RENTAL HOUSINGWanted: August 1, 1978 to Septem-ber 1, 1979. 3 plus bedrooms.Children 6, 8, 11. Call (614; 593-8955aiter 6p.m. or write W.D. Bessel,63 Mulligan Road. Athens, Ohio45701.
LABORERS NEEDED to help pipe-titters, electricians, and plumberson construction jobs during sum-mer. Apply at Bolton Corp., 919 WestMorgan Street, Raleigh. NC.

FRENCH CLUB’S final meeting ofthe year today at 5 p.m. in theRathskeller. All regular membersare encouraged to attend!
MU BETA PSI BROTHERS: Dinnermeeting to Install new oitlcerS'to beTheid‘at Don MurraY's Barbecuetonight at 6:30. See bulletin board fordetails in PMC. Murray’s is locatedon U51, North.

FOR SALE: VOLKS 63. rebuilt 66engine. Good condition. 3550. Call8280875. Negotiable.
HAVE TRUCK WILL TRAVEL:Move anything from aardvarks tozebras ior peanuts. Call Dick,834-8173.
GAY RAP GROUP, 8 p.m. Thurs-day. Many hassIe-iree summeractivities. Don't be alone. Call032-1852..."C.

SENIOR RECOGNITION tor grad-uating botany seniors tonight at 7: 30in the Packhouse, Student Center.All 580 maiors, ioint maiors, andfaculty invited. Refreshments,awards, and an outstanding speak-gr Sign up at Botany oiiice in 22.14ardner l-lis'll 3' -
ALL PERSONS planning to attenddinner at Mother Jettreys Saturdayat 12:00 noon, sign up in CulturalCenter.
ATTENTION GRADUATING SEN-IORS! I! You can ioin the WoiipackClub for your first year out oi Stateat absolutely no cost and receive allthe beneiits of a member ioining torthe minimum fee of $25. Drop by theWolipack Club offices on the iirstiloor oi Case Athletics Centerbefore you leave the area and signup.
HANDBALL COURT reservations:Etiective Monday, May 1 handballreservations will no longer benecessary.

«mammary: ll...-

$11111 oho o'bvUgly Man on Campus Alan Trogden was sponsored'in the contest by the Veterans Club.The photograph was taken at Zoo Day Saturday.

ACS-AICHE Pig-Pickin' Friday,3:00 ’tilI Palms Apt. Clubhouse andrecreation iieid. Maps postedaround Dabney.
FREE FILM: Ton‘gahtatbld.’m. inWeep-burn and Spencer Tracy inI”'WithoutLove." Also, a cartoon will beshown.
SENIOR PICNIC tor Forestry Stu-dents, sponsored by Xi Sigma PI,will be Friday at Schenck Forest.Bus will leave at 3:30irom Biltmore.Food and Fun!

THERE WILL BE AMEETINGoithe Political Science Club today at3:30 in Tompkins 212. All interestedstudents are welcome.
OUTING CLUB meeting tonight at7:30 in the Student Center BlueRoom. Come find out what's goingon this summer.

The Technician is published ' Hevery Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the academicsemester. Oiilces are located InSuites 3120-21 in the UniversityStudent Center, Cates Avenue._Mailing address Is P.O. Box 5490.Raleigh. North Carolina 27605.Subscriptions are $10 per year.Printed by Hinton Press, Inc.Mebane, N.C. Second classpostage paid at Raleigh, N.C.
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Solution to economic, energy crises

[-5 Society says space coloniza 'on possible

bymmFallsFeatures Writer
Its name sounds like that of acommon interest group aboard

the starship Enterprise and at
first glance its objectives re-
mind one of crazed stargazers
madly rushing toward Devil's
Tower, Wyoming.
But a closer examination of

State's L-5 Society reveals awell-informed organization ad—
vocating what it feels is a

sensibie- solution . ttr world —Gompany——and distributed toeconomic and energy crises.L-5. formed about two monthsago as an unofficial sector of theinternational society of thesame name, is concerned with
increasing public awarenessabout the possibility (as well asdesirability) of space coloniza-tion and subescquent produc-tion of solar power satellites. As
far-fetched as this may seem.
extensive studies conducted by
NASA and Boeing Aerospace

some extent by L-5—show thatthe concepts are technically
quite feasible.The society gets its namefrom the point consideredmost practical for the placementofa space colony. Lagrangianliberation point five. It was
discovered in 1772 by a Frenchmathematician named La-
grange to be one of five pointswhere the gravitational pulls ofthe earth and moon are equal.

GSA seekswider use

of its Travel Fund ‘
by Wendy McBaneFeatures Editor

The Graduate Student As—sociation (GSA) has money in
their Travel Fund just aboutfor the asking. Trouble is. notenough graduate students are
asking.“I’m convinced that the big—.gest problem is lack of publi-city," said Gary Pace. president
of the GSA and chairman of its
Travel Fund. “The Travel Fund
is one very apparent and visible
way the GSA can help graduatestudents."The GSA would like to helpmore graduates in a wider
range of disciplines. The GSA's
Travel Fund is available to
partially pay the travel expen-ses of graduate students going
to regional or national conferen-ces to present their theses or
dissertations. Such a trip pub-licizes the graduate student.
exposes him to peer review.
and publicizes his school. “It isnot required of the student per
se," Pace said. “Most want to do
it; students are not pressured
to dons: ,. .. - . ,Witlr thenrbenefits. reapedfor
both the university and the
graduate for his participation inthese conferences in mind, the
GSA created the Travel Fund
three years ago to help financethese trips. An examination of
Travel Fund records has shown
that the majority of graduatesutilizing the fund are from the
School of Agriculture and Life
Sciences and that some depart-ments with graduate programs
have never placed applicationswith the Travel Fund Com-
mittee.

According to Pace, the GSA
would like for the Travel Fundto receive wider use from
graduates outside Ag and Life
Sciences. In the history of the
Travel Fund. only one person
from the School of Design hasused it. ”We’re working on
getting more people involved.If they (the School of Design)
can‘t make use of the Travel
Fund, we'd like to come up with
something they can use)"
Few graduates from the

School of Engineering haveused the fund. One reason forthis, Pace said, is that the
sponsors of many of the engin-eering conferences finance trips
for graduates. Another reasonfor the domination of Ag and
Life Sciences graduates on theTravel Fund take is simply thatit is the largest school on
campus. Still. Pace feels thefund could be more widely
used.
The GSA is currently sur~veying the various graduate

departments to determine how
to better tailor the Travel Fund
to suit student needs. Thepartial results of the surveys
returned so far show thatdifferent departments handletravel expenses in different
ways. Some budget for this
expense; others use statemoney or research grants.

Pace feels the survey shows a
need for the services of the
GSA Travel Fund and perhapsa greater need for the publi-
cizing of these services. Thecomputer science department,
for example, was unaware ofthe Travel Fund and had animmediate need for money.having exhausted all their
resources for procuring funds

"H

to send a graduate to aconference. 7All graduate students areeligible for fund allocationwhether they are fee-paying or
not. “We haven't run out ofmoney yet." Pace said. ”butwe've come close. Generally.
we don't have more requests
than money."This year the Travel Fundhas over $4,000. "The Alumni
Association has been verygenerous in giving us funds, ashas the Student Senate," Pacesaid. “The GSA puts up the
largest part of the money."The procedure for getting a
Travel Fund allocation from the
GSA involves completing anapplication available throughthe fund chairman with a titleor description of the work to bepresented and an estimate of
expenditures including travel
to and from, food. lodging, andincidentals.
At their monthly meeting,

the Travel Fund Committee
reviews the application. “Wehave certain limits," Pace said.
“There is no limit on air or train
fare. but the limits on lodging is$25 per day and on food. $13 per
day." The committeehadds: upthe expenditures and make anallocation of 50 per cent of thetotal with a maximum of 5170.

After the trip is taken, the
fund has a refund policy toinsure that the award is usedlegitimately. The graduate col-
lects his receipts and turnsthem into the chairman, who
figures an actual expenditure.
Any difference in the actual and
estimated expenses must berefunded. Pace said that this
system has worked very well.
with an average of $15.20
usually returned.
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A colonyplacedJLthiipoinlwould remain stable. According
to L-5 members, it would also be
perfect for the construction of
satellite solar power stationsbecause of the lack of gravity.
the supercold temperatures.and the isolation from the
earth's biosphere. Some raw
materials could be mined on themoon. and the room for
industrial growth is infinite.

Essential
The society's official goal is to

have a minimum of 10,000permanent human settlérs (thiscould be just one colony) inouter space by 1990. The initialdevelopment cost. of course.would be great. but I.r5'ers say
that solar power satellites couldquickly pay for the project by
supplying cheap. conservative.

could result would be invalu
able.Although many of L-S'smembers are engineers andscientiststhat would be directly
involved with construction ofthe colony. the society itself is
more of a public relations firmfor the project. "We're primar-
ily a grassroots political actionorganization that is advocating
the colonization of outer space."
said Worth Baldwin. the club's
coordinator.
The biggest problem L-5'ers

face. Baldwin noted. is skepti-
cism. “One member calls it
‘carth chauvinism,' " he said.
“The first reaction of mostpeople that I talk to is ‘You‘ve
got to be kidding!‘ But I talk to
them for about ten minutes
about these concepts and their
eyes get big and they say. ‘Hey.
you're for reall' "

Baldwin said. "They didn't need
much during Apollo. but after
the moon landing there was a
big vacuum. Most people don't
realize that 95 per cent of the
money spent on the space
program stayed in the country
because it relied so much on
American technology. People
said, ‘They're shooting all that
money out in space!’ That
money was staying right here.
It was very good for the
economy. And colonization
would make Apollo look like
small potatoes as far as the
benfits."

Date set
Another member. Larry M.Williams. thinks that coloniza—tion is essential to continuationof our present lifestyle. Thechemical engineering senior

advance. to find another sourceof both material—and energy
resources. Outer space not onlyprovides us with tools we needto advance. but also with thespace to do it Without chemicaland thermal pollution."Freshman physics major Lar—
Klein pointed out a problem theproject must face in gaining
public support. ”These are
theoretical incentives we
haven't proved that these are
workable solutions. The pro—
posed structures are far more
vast than anything man has
built before. with the possible

exception of the Great Wall of
China."Although the campus L-5 is
still just getting organized. it
has already presented a talk in
the Bragaw lounge on space
colonies and passed out inform-
ation on solar power satellites at
the balloon release at the
Shearon Harris site. The 11
members are also planning an
exhibit for the Sun Day
celebration on Fayetteville
Street mall.All N.(). State students areinvited to attend the L-5
Society's next meetimz.
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Mountaineering, as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the

science and the art of drinking Busch“ Beer. It begins by heading '
(Le, a. quickjaunt to your favorite package emporium or
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (i.e.,
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch).

‘11 However, between those two points lies a vast area
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique
and sometimes called methodology (depending on .:
your major). Hence, this ad. ‘11 Sipping vs. chugging] '
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak-
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious.
sustained mountaineering. ‘11 Next. the proper posi-

o ‘ C l' 7 swear y Sit-
{.11fl1: f}. f ting; others by --

‘5‘," 1‘7 , : standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful
’3' ‘ mountaineers are flexible, so you’ll find

both sitters and standers. ; \-
(Except on New Year’s Eve, . g . l
when it’s almost impossible _‘-

f' d a sitter.) ‘31 Which. ‘_
j b ings us to additives. Occa- : . é _ .

1-. sionally a neophyte will :
vii? sprinkle salt in his Busch; f5;

' others mix in tomato juice; ‘ V-
and a few on the radical

, fringe will even add egg.
‘ -. While these manipulations

can’t be prohibited (this is, afier all, a free country ), they are
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised

‘11 Finally, there’s the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a
glass be used But bad planning sometimes prevents that. Ifyou ‘
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you should mininuze
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering!
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Don’t just reach for a. beer.BUSCI IHead for the mountains.
A cAnheuser-Busch.tnc St Lows. Mo
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Closmg out the school year g
0 o if:

LUCtlEOSOGI’fiI’ l I in m e yeah
Th I S'h db df‘l fh' d F!by Martin Ericson _ e ast ‘8 I an ‘0‘“) " m 0 ‘ I§ 303 emic year is Sharon Tate star. The showing is at 8 .m. in Stewart 3Staff Writer tonight. Without Love is a delightful Spencer and is free to State students with a grgen registration 3f

TracyKatherine Hepburn comedy about an inventor card and faculty and staff film pass holders. 3
. . d' d d I Th's is the and a widow who get married for the sheer convenience i:

The semester; “2".ng 03'3"] Si: amluinn not mine of it. with no inclinations toward falling in love. Lucille
i‘fii‘: :g:i‘:gla:{to:ecv:fuif‘yziEu‘reeluacskyCZnough to be Ball and Keenan Wynn also star. The show is at 8 p.m. Tuesday .'- .. 'thx. ih-t 'd‘hxt~.P.‘.D 't ht h .*coming back to school this summer, both the Technician :1: ygufl‘ELI '(I‘Iii‘v Illzivteaprgt)plebp08i):d igutike fir::} Two Mel Brooks films on campus in less that two 3and my column Will be available for your enjoyment the pmr sums who are seen giggling hysterically as weeksfcan we stand it! In Tuesday's film. Brooks 2once a week—usually on Wednesdays. ‘ ‘ . , . . . spoofs Silent mowes in (what else) Silent Movie. Mel ha i. . they depart tht library this time of year. . _ _ SThere are a few events before the break, including to come up With a hit mm to keep his film studio from
some free exam films to calm your frazzled nerves. being taken over by t e nefarious conglomerate, EngulfTomorrow 81 Devour (love that name). Shows at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.. Today . '." Stewart: registration or film pass is all that’s needed

As all good things must come'to an end, so must the for admiSSion.
Ican't believe it! The monsoon season let up enough Warner Brothers film series. If you have to end you

for us to have a couple of lunchtime pops concerts. The might as well go out on a high note, and this series does Next Wednesday
last of this series is scheduled for today if the weather wit h an excellent musical rendition of the King
holds. James Milne, our Musician-in-Residence. will Arthur-Lancelot-Guinevere triangle. Camelot is so The one and only, 1964 original The Pink Panther
ive a free jazz concert on the lawn in front 01' the beautifully well-done that the fact that people are closes out the exam films. In his laugh-inspiring role asStudent Center at noon with food in the form of singing to each other instead of talking seems perfectly the bungling Inspector Clouseau. Peter Sellers isbarbeque sandwiches provided (at a quarter a piece) by natural. Starring Vanessa Redgrave, Richard Harris assigned to catch the thief of the magnificent Pink “the Student Center food service. Don't be fooled by the and David Hemmings, this 1966 film is adapted from the Panther diamond. David Niven, Capucine, Robert

fact that they look like wrapped up hot dogs—they're Lerner and Loewe musical and features breath-taking Wagner and Claudia Cardinale are also visible. One' just using hot dog buns for either treat. ' costuming and scenery. The show starts at 8 p.m. in showing only-8 p.m.—so bring your green registration
or film pass and join in on the fun.

Mel Brooks Next week: Gone to the beach
Stewart Theatre with admission of $1.00 for State
students and $1.50 for staff and faculty. h

Saturday weat er
'. O OFor years Gilbert and Sullivan operas have been gififfgsgiigufg oféligdg)

entertaining the English-speaking world and Saturday . y
one will be featured in Stewart. The Pirates of . o o
Penzance will be performed by the acclaimed Durham “£1553:{Zi‘k‘léggigfl
Savoyards, Ltd. The pirates. the Major-General and the Ch . ~—. . . . ance of rain a.m.,bevy ol lovely lasses are all included. Curtain times are adual cl a i d b . . d .
at 3 p.m. and p.m. Saturday. Admission is $2.00 for gr e r ng an ecoming wm y i
State students and $3.75 for the rest of the world. FridayoLo: 38-42°F (4-6°C) ;

Clear and cool ‘. Monday
As a token of its appreciation to all you people who Ducks seem to have the upper hand at least for much of thehave been coming to the movies and paying your {out or day. An intense “northeasterner” off the Carolina coastsix bits. the Films Committee each year puts the last of responsible for this miserable weather is expected to move

its money into free exam films. We've got quite a lineup SIOWIY 0‘“ to 593-this year. as a result. cool. clear weather will be the rule by Friday. ‘
On Monday. the free flick is The Fearless Vampire In't'a'hforgcas“ :“ggeStda “ice.weeke"d' Limk i" .8 IKillers. I've tried to see this totally outrageous film a 32mgrre ensxve wee en an recreational forecast in Fridays

couple of times but it's usually on as a late show. so I can p '
tell you about the first hour (which I've seen three Forecast by TomPierce
times). The plot (so to speak): The bumbling-Professor and Eldewins Haynes, memb'mraf‘ i A... m-
Abronsius and his assistant Alfred attempt to destroy a the studentckuptem' 123.1414 -.:..;:-,1-
family of Slavonic vampires. Jack MacGowran and the AmericanMeteorological Society

mi snon may couium, mow. MICHIGAN ms

IF YOU ARifibOKiNG FOR A "
NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACH TINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FLY WITH US!Open Six’b’ayE-s a'm mi Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course $40.00-Your Own Group of or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, Al‘Training, Ail Equipment And First Jump

FRANKLIN COUNTY sponr PARACHUTE CENTER mc.Phone: Louisburg 496.9223
24 Miles North of Raleigh, Half Way Between Franklinion andLouisburoon Highway 56, South Sldoof Highway.

I with this coupon
II 65¢ va|ue I LIFETIME

FREE PEPPERONI WITH : GUARANTEE
I ANY OTHER TWO "‘80 OIIVGW
INGREDlENTS 821 7660 l HEAVY DUTY

: Expires May 15, I978 - I -_ G b ' I
L No! good with any other 0170 I (a UEST a r|e 95
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For Ihe Summer? go; .

:0; go; at . r
It): . E03 i REE! .—3,; Sigma Alpha MU :0: I Encmc JACKET
5i - . i ii ‘,5; is renting rooms to men 5: _:0: for both summer SESSIONS: “For the last time, Charlie: Stay out of my Stroh’s!” I
(0} .
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Jazz comes to Charles Towne Landing

Festival brings in top name groups

LS ofgto Stan Kenton Studios3:30 4: 10 p.m. (‘lai'k Terry Jolly Gliml\1:305:10 p.m. Same5:300:10 p.m. Same6:307:10 p.m. Same

1' auction: I'Illlntrt'iil Park
IMUIN Armsi rong 'l‘hi-aIi-r tSamI- as June 1!)Kenton Studios (Same as Juni- ‘._’|
Ill-idcrbt-ck Pines

ltixficiderbet‘k Pines - 4:00 3:13 p.m. Southern ('oml'ort Illixit-I. 3:00-3:45 p.m. Dixie Group 1:00 1:15 pan. Sanw
efim 4:00—4:45 p.m. Same 3:00 .‘i- ITI p.m. Sanit-5:00-5:45 p.m. Same ti: IT) 7:00 p.m. Sanit-

6:157:00 p.m. Same Iiihlt‘ I'm ilion
Basie Pavilion7:30—8:30 p.m.8:45 9:30 p.m.

Lab l )m- I):i\ Id Baker Jazz Strings
Lab (lllt‘ 'I'all Dog (Rock Group)72.10 x:1.'ip.in.Lab One. Ed Soph ~:‘l0 9:30 p.m.Lab One/ (‘hris Woods1978.

8C Ma 25June 11 . June-5.l97ts MondayyMay3l.1978 Wednesday l (111' 1 Ion: I-Ilington Park I’crtormancesI'unction: Ellington Park Performances ,\rmst roliL' 'l‘hcatci'
Jazz Concerts will be held at Seabrook Island May 27. Armstrong Theater (Same as May :28) l:.I(I 1:00 p.m. Dick ”\nmn itienius :Ii rm. Keyboard)Stan Kenton Studios (Same as May '29)

gliix Beiderbeck Pines (Same as May :38)
Basie Pavilion7:30-8:30 p.m. Lab One. Local Talent
8:30-8:45 p.m. Intermission
3:45-9:00 pm. Lab One
9:00-9:45 p.m. Clark Terry. Lab ()ne

Izilll 11.11) p.m. John ILikt'r Mm H'sI’Ii).’l;1)lljl.lll.IlIt'h’ ”\‘IIIIIII3.00 3:31) p.m. John Baker Mm Ii-s3:30 ti Illl p.m. Dick Hyman0:00li::10p.m..lobnlinker Mtn'lt‘s
1i2II(I 7:00 p.m. Dick HymanKenton Studios3:30 1:10 p.m. Tim Ext-rmann in East Coast Offering
I230 3: I0 p.m. Same3:30 0: It) p.m. Same0:30 7:10 p.m. Same

limdcrbeck Pines (Same as June 49
Basic Patilion7:110 Hill) p.m. South ('arolina Night with Lab One. David

Charles Towne Landing May 2831 and June 1-9: and the
Cistern of the College of Charleston June 10.
The following schedule refers to Charles Towne Landing as

“Ellington Park." Other Charles Towne Landing sites referred
to are Armstrong Theatre (the theatre). Kenton Studios (the
geodesic dome). Beiderbeck Pines (the picnic area). and Basie
Pavilion (the pavilion).Lab Onerefers to the North Texas State University One
O‘Clock Lab Jazz Band. June 1. 1978 Thursday Ella Fitzgerald

Function: Ellington Park Performances
Armstrong Theater (Same as May 31)
Kenton Studios3:304:10 p.m. Frank Wess with the NY. Jazz Quartet
4:305:10 p.m. Same

May 27.1978 SaturdayFunction: Performances at Seabrook Jazz Picnic
Location: Seabrook Island Golf Course
Performance Schedule:
Golf Course .
12:00-1:50 p.m. Lab One (Listening Music)
2:00-2:45 p.m. Lab One (Listening Music)
3:00-5:45 p.m. Show (Lab One, Local Talent. Joe Williams.

Jolly Giants and Clark Terry)
May 23 1978 SundayFunction: Opening Performance at “Ellington Park"
Armstrong Theater:
3:30-4:00 p.m. Bucky PizzareIII/Slam Stewart
4:00—4:30 p.m. John Baker Movies (Archival movies of jazz

performers)
4:30—5:00 p.m. Bucky PizzareIIi/Slam Stewart
5:00-5:30 p.m. John Baker Movies
5:30—6:00 p.m. Bucky Pizzarelli/Slam Stewart
6:00-6.30 p.m. John Baker Movies
6:307:00 p.m. Bucky Pizzarelli/Slam Stewart
Kenton Studios

5:306: 10 p.m. Same0:30-7:10 p.m. Same
llciderbeck Pines (Same as May 32:)
Basie Pavilion7:30-8:15 p.m. Lab One/ Roland Hannah
8:30-9:30 p.m. Lab One/Frank Wess

June 2 1978 FridayI: unction: Ellington Park Performances
Louis Armst rong. Theater:3: 3-04.()0 pm. David Baker Jazz Strings 8.- Lab One Rhythm
4:00 4:30 p.m John Baker Moveies
4:30-o:00 p.m. David Baker Jazz Strings 8.- Lab One Rhythm
5:00-5:30 p.m. John Baker Movies
:5:30—6:00 p.m. David Baker Jazz Strings 8; Lab One Rhythm
6:00- 6:30 p. m. John Baker Movies
6:30-7:00 p.m. David Baker Jazz Strin

Kenton Studios

Howe—Trumpet. Andrea Dupree—Jazz Singer
5:30 9:310 p.m. Tall Dog (Rock Jazz)

June 0. 1978 TuesdayI’Iinciion: Ellington Park Performances
.\l‘lllsl rung Theater (Same as June .5)
Kenton St udios (Same as June 5)

K llciderbm-k Pines (Same as June 4) V
Ilasll- l’at iI’Ion7:30 8:13 p.m. Lab One
5:30 9:30 p.m. Lab One/Tim Eyermann

June 7. 1978 Wednesday 8: June 8. 1978 Thursday
Function: Ellington Park Performances
Armstrong Theater (Same as June 6)
Kenton Studios (Same as June 6)
Iieidi-rbeck Pines (Same as June 6)
Ii;1.\lt’I'.t\llIUll

b One Rhythm

Mel 'I‘orme and Zoot Sims,two of America's leading jazzmusicians hayc joined the jazzprogram at the May 25 to June11 Spoleto Festival U.S.A. inCharleston. The announcementwas made today by SpoletoFestival General Manager
('hristine L. Reed.Saxaphonist Zoot Sims willperlorm on June 2 at the 3:00p.m. to 8:30 p.m. jazz concert at
(‘harIt-s Towne Landing. Sims.who has been a top tenorsaxaphonisl for over two docades, was one of the mainstaysof Woody Herman's famousThird Ilerd. the Vel-

begin Saturday. May 27 with a
Seabrook Jazz Picnic at Sea-brook, Island. The concertsmove to Charles Towne
Landing for the May 28 to June
9 period. The final concert.
featuring Ella Fitzgerald. will
be held at midnight on June 10at the Cistern of the College of
Charleston.Jazz at Spoleto Festival
U. S. A. is produced by the Left
Bank Jazz Society of Charles-
ton under the direction of Bill
Moore.For complete program and
ticket information. contact
Spoleto Festival Tickets. Post
Office Box 704. Charleston. SC.Singer Mel Torme.3:304:10 p.m. Frank Wess and the N.Y. Jazz Quartet . _vet log. Wlll appear at the June3:30-4:10 p.m. Clark Terry/Jolly Giants 7 :30 52:50 p.m. Lab One/Tim Eyermann

4:305:10 p.m. Same 4:30-5:10 p.m. Same h‘: 13 9:30 p.m. Lab One/Dick Hyman 1 . , I ‘ j .
5130'63109-"1- Same 533061109” Same TOM/rt? This}; M ITEMS/TIT OVAL 8
6:30- 1-10 I).m. Same 6:30-7:10 p.m. Same June 9. 1978 Friday ' . : MAROUIS.‘ S: M 28) .- . . f ,i . perform With the New YorkBeiderbeck Pines Beiderbeckl’inesl ame as ay Itllltllllll I-llingtonl irk Performances Jazz Quartet and the North D'AMONDSArmst rong Theater lSame as June 6)

Kenton Studios lSame as June 6)
Iii-iIII-rheck Pines lSame as June 6)
Basic Pavilion7:30 5:30 p.m. Lab One/Dick Hyman
H: 13 9: 17) p.m. Lab One I-Illa Fitzgerald

3:003.45 p.m. Dixie Group (Tony Torre Twin Cities. from S. C.) Basie Pavilion
4004-45 P-m. Same 7: 30-8: 30 p. m. Lab One/David Baker Jazz Strings
5:00'5145 P-m- Same 8: 45-9. 30 p. m. Lab One/Zoot Sims
6:15-7:00 p.m. Same
Basie Pavilion
7:30-8:30 p.m. Lab One/Joe Williams
8:45-9:30 p.m. Lab One/Clark Terry
9.309:45 p.m. Lab One/Joe WIlIIams/Clark Terry

Texas State University One()'(‘lock Lab Jazz Band.
Sims and Torne join analready all-star group of jazzgreats at Spoleto. includingElla Fitzgerald. Clark Terry.

.Ioe Williams. Bucky Pizzarelli.David Baker. Andrea DuPree.Southern Comfort. the TwinRivers Jazz Ensemble. Ed Soph
and Frank Wess.The Spoleto jazz concerts

June 3. 1978 Saturday
Function: Ellington Park Performances
Louis Armstrong Theater (Same as June 2. 1978)
Kenton Studios (Same as June 2)
Beiderbeck Pines (Same as May 28)
Basie Pavilion
7:30-8:30 p.m. Lab One/David Baker Jazz Strings
8:459:30 p.m. Lab One/Bill Watrous

Jum- 10. 19%SaturdayI‘Jllit'l Ion: Midnight with Ella
Lorin ion: (Tollege of Charleston. (Yistern
12:00 Midnight-12:40 Lab One
12:33 1:13 Lab One/Ella Fitzgerald

May 29. 1978 MondayMay 30. 1978 TuesdayFunction: Ellington ParkPerformances
Louis Armstrong Theater (Same as May 28)

Ii CAI’IAT..$3(II.'m
h CARAT.-$475.°°
1‘2 CARAT._$685.°°A‘A AA ‘A AA“388333838838383333‘93”33.’'2943443533-333338-33338

(ED Select Rentals ltd.

HOME RENTAL INFORMATION SPECIALIST
HOUSES* APARTMENTS * OUPLEXES

MOBILES*ROOMS AND lDWELLINGS TO SHARE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK- 9AM TO 9PM

1205 HILLSBOROUGH ST. ‘A' 832-9521”NSMNNRNNNNNRMSN83528833335.688‘:838833338:38:

i
IlI ENGINEERS ENGINEERSENGINEERS

School or Engineering seeking personable,outgoing young engineer to operate mobileeducation exhibit titled "Energy Today andTomorrow." The engineer in charge is trainedat Oak Ridge then tours North Carolina highschools, presenting intormation about theenergy crisis and engineering education atNCSU. This taculty position includes travel

Benjamin
, Jewelers

LobeZenter Paza Bldg
411 Fayetteville St
Phone: 11344329

expenses. competitive salary and Is a one to.three-year appointment. For turther lntormetion contact Martha Jackson, 241 Riddlck Bldg,7373262. NCSU is an Equal OpportunityEmployer and operates under an AttlrmatlveAction Policy.

«234:1 RALEIGH TIRE and OIL

move oven MICHELIN
WE’VE GOT THE ADVANTAGE AT SPECIAL PRICES!

asamaasammau
amxmasaaesasam: 93$CASH 35$

DJ’S pays top cash prices for your

OOio"

. “just for fun”
Ewimfiiear from The Hub

used textbooks. Bring them to us.
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Versatile running back Ted Brown, who ran track this spring. will
be coach Bo Rein’a third baseman. Johnny Evans, looking on,
will play center field.

by David CarrollEditor
State football coach Bo Reinis convinced that he has thebest baseball team on campus.Say again.

Rein boasts of cam

“Our roster is made up offormer good high school playerswho chose to play footballinstead of baseball. You just
wait and see how good we are."Rein predicted.“We've practiced three or

ended. We've worked on hittingmostly. Wellbeready“What does he know?"countered Wolfpack baseballcoach Sam Esposito. who ad-mittedly exmcts little troublewinning the benefit game.

couple of innings Other
hurlers on the team will be his
brother Curtis Rein, Mike
Nell. Todd Baker and Lin
Dawson.
Such Pack football stars as

Johnny Evens and Ted BrownThat's right. Anu Rein. alongwith 16 members of his footballteam will try to prove that atDoak Field at p. m. Th_ursday_when it challenges the Wolfpack baseball team in a benefitgame to raise money for theMike Hardy Scholarship Fund.Hardy is a former State footballplayer who tragically died in anautomobile incident in 1975.The cost of admission to thegame is one dollar for adultsand 50 cents for students andchildren.
The baseball game is the firstin a series of events thisweekend jointly sponsered byVICA and the 457 club to raisemoney for the Mike HardyScholarship Fund.

four times since spring football

‘Very talented team'
“We shouldn't have anyproblem beating them con-sidering the way they've been

playing lately." boasted Rein ina manner reminiscent ofMuhammad Ali "we-v,3 got a Six / Technician

Rein will even pitch for a will also be in the starting

‘ I sum photo by Cl'IrIssewersRoy Dixon who batted .403 with 44 runs batted in and 10 home runs this season. will try to help thebaseball team withstand the football team's challenge.

Sports
April 26,1978

very talented team.

PoWerpack and Lee viefor softball crown
byBob Fuhrman
Sports Writer

The Powerpack and Lee are the two finalists in the
1978 Intramural softball World Series. The Pack
recorded a 12-9 victory over the third-ranked Power
Drivers in Monday’s Independent final. and Lee (No.
2) jumped on fourth-ranked Theta Chi fora 10-6 Series
semifinal victory.
Five of the first six Lee batters in the top of the first

inning reached base and those five all dashed home
before the frame ended 5-0 Lee. However, Theta Chi
snapped back in the home half of the first when Tim
Parrish and Gary Chambers scored ahead of Larry
Sanders,’when Sanders' line drive to left was misjudged
by Wally Vestal. who recovered but was unable to
throw anyone out. Theta Chi scored once more in the
inning when Bill Scott singled. raced to third on Jerry
Hartnett's hit, and then scored as Hartnett was gunned
down, at second for the third out. Lee tacked on single
runs in the second, fourth, and fifth innings. and two
.more crossedIn the third. After Lee built its 10-4 lead,
'Th613Chirallied to get back to within four. but the Frat "‘
titlist watched Clark Gibson face the minimum six
batters in the last two innings. Strangely enough, T.
Chi scored just two earned runs, so its hitting star,
Dennis Hoyle, drove in two runs with one hit. Ken
Gattis. Gibson. and MVP Buzzy Wells each delivered
three hits for Lee, with Gibson and David Darch
knocking in two apiece.
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The Power Pack spotted the Power Drivers a 2-1 lead
after two innings, thanks to Joey Stephenson's two-run
homer. But the Pack utilized its explosion for the day
with a six-run rally in the third for a 7-2 spread- The
margin held steady at 9-4 before the Drivers came to
life. An error, a walk. and four singles reacted to
produce four fifth-inning runs and a suddenly
precarious Power Pack 9—8 lead. The Pack quickly took
care 01' the Drivers' momentum, scoring three runs on
four hits, including a towering two-run homer by
Dickey Pettengill, in the sixth. Pettengill then saved
big trouble for the Pack when he made a running
backhand stab off the bat of Chuck Burney for the
second out of the seventh.

Hitting stars for the game were Stephenson, with
four RBI's on a homer. triple and sacrifice fly and Billy
Barrow, whose sixth-inning homer was his second hit.
Pack pitcher Jim Cojocari had a perfect four-for-four
day at the plate, scoring twice and driving in two more.
Seven players had two hits and Pettengill chased three
runners home.
The Harvey Ball ‘Bangershave carried home the

trophy in Independent Volleyball. pounding the Red
Zingers by 15-2, 15-4. Earlier. the Bangers crushedPE.
and the Bagwell Bombéi's. Whiléfhe‘ZingeI-s disposed of
the B.C.S. Stars and Destructors.
SPE and Becton won the Fraternity and Residence

track meets last week. SPE settling the overall winner
question in Frats with its win, and Becton staying
within striking distance of Turlington in the final week
of 'the season. The winner of last night’s racquetball 10.
match between Becton and Turlington will win the 11. Double Dealers (Ind) 15-]

THE GRADUATE

STUDENTASSOCLATION

WILL FUND GRADUATE STUDENT TRAVEL
'10 PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS

PRESENTATION OF ORIGINAL WORK
IS REQUIRED FOR ELIGIBILITY.

FOR MORE INFOWHON
GARY PACE
DEPT. OF SOIL SCIENCE
3225 WIILIAMS HALL 737-2388

Residence overall. but a Theta Chi victory over SPEwill donothing to change that situation.
Here is a look at thesfinal results of the golf.

badminton, tennis. and table tennis tournaments. Mike
Briggson and Jim Johnson are the championship flight
finalists and Rich Early faces Mark Leaman in the first
I‘lighl. Smitty Bugg and Patty Vipperman won athree-team round-robin badminton tourney, Simin and
MustaI'a Pulat downed Mark Darholt and Nancy Hazen
in table tennis and Alicia Jones and 0.8. Wooldridge
topped Pat Howe and Butch Lael in the Co-Rec tennis
tournament.
This article concludes the reporting of Intramural

events for the year. Friday's issue will feature IM
Awards Night, which will be held tonight at 6:00 in the
Student Center Ballroom. And finally. if there is anyoneout there who might want to write this column next
year. come in to the IM office and check up on it.

Top Fifteen
. Power Pack (Ind) 9-0 12. Bugubas (Ind) 7-1.Lee lites) 9-0 13. Beclon (Res) 7-1Power Drivers (Ind)8-1 14,“ PKT (Frat) 62
.Theta Chi (Frat)81 15. Owen I (Res) 5-3.SIreet Kids (Ind) 15-]
No Question (Ind) 5-1
J‘ville Jocks (Ind) 7-1
PKA (Frat) 6-3
Gold (Res) 6-2Columbian Gold (Ind) 7-2
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Amistantships carrying annual stipends up to $5400 will be
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pus’ best baseball team
lineup. Evens will play center-field and Brown will open atthird base. Others on the teaminclude Jerry Browne, JamesButler. Ronnie Lee, ScottSmith. Ralph Sandello, AlanBatrus. Kyle Wescoe. DonnieLeGrande, and. conspicuously,football-baseball players DavidMoody and John Isley.“They don't know this yet.but taey havechesen to play for

me instead of the baseballteam." Rein laughed. 'However. Esposito didn'tseem worried.“I don't think well needthem," he suggested. “i've gotRoy Dixon on my squa."Dixon recently concluded animpressive college career sea-.son in which he batted .403. got.66 hits, battedIn 44 runs and,smacked 10 homers.

Track team ends

best season ever
State completed its finesttrack and field season everSaturday when it finished astrong second in the AtlanticCoast Conference outdoor

championships in Clemson, SC.The Wolfpack scored in 16 of19 events while accumalating121 points (its total ever) andfinishing second to Maryland.which scored a whopping 182%points en route to its 23rdconsecutive ACC outdoor title.State's 121 point total signifi-cantly narrowed the gap be-tween perenial powerhouseMaryland and the rest of thefield. ,“This is the best team I'veever had." assessed successful
Wolfpack coach Jim Wescott.“It was a total team effort. Ithought we did very well inwhat is probably the biggestmeet of the season for us.“We came very close toscoring in every event we
entered. The thing I was mostpleased about was that wescored in 1‘iout of 19 events.And that's what it takes to do .well,"
Many outstanding athletescontributed to State's strongshowing. There was the Wolf-pack's 400—meter relay tandemof Ted Brown. Calvin. DarrylPatterson and Albert Lomotey,which mtér'eTIto a 40.5 firstplace finish. There was freshman Ron Foreman's victory inthe 400 meters. Darryl Patter-son's third place finish in thatevent and James Coleman's

second place finish in the triplejump.But the main man for thePack was Lomotey, who de-spite-having to compete in agrueling six races in two days

openlil3om

Ifyou reorder, you can choose any all-you-
can-eat item of equal or lesser price. So hurry
to The Family Fish House while this limited
offerIS still good. Western Blvd. & Avent Ferry Rd.

(Mission Valley Shopping Ctr ) .e.828-1513

anchored the relay victory. wonthe 200 meters and finished aclose second in the 100 meters.Lomotey set a meet record of21.09 with his victory in the zooand was one-tenth of a secondoff the speedy pace of Mary-land's Renaldo Nehemiah’swind-aided 10.45 in the 100meters.
“Albert was outstanding."Wescott praised of his prized

pupil. a sophomore who isheaded to the NCAA meet andthe Commonwealth Games thissummer. “He has been prettyconsistent all year. He had torun six races in two days andstill ran very well."Wescott was also especiallypleased with Foreman, Lanierand Coleman. '-"I’m tickled with Foreman,"
he landed. “He placed in boththe quarter and mile relay andthe 200.

”Calvin was also certainly anintegral part of our quarterrelay victory. He also placed
fourth in the high hurdles andwas a member of the winningrelay team."“James Coleman has been
pretty consistent in the triple
jump. He finished second in thismeet and has done very well all
season."In the aftermath of State'smost successful season ever.Wescott expects his youngsquad to continue to narrow thegap between the Wolfpack andthe Terps. ,
“We have a very talentedyoung team. If you took awaythe long jump alone. we wouldmatch up pretty even withthem. We've signed a good long

jumper-and we 'should continueto improve overall."

Exom Special

3917 Western Blvd.
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OYSIRSUNLIMITED
jkeyour choice and eat all you
want. We’ve got a big catch of
scall0ps and oysters at The

Family Fish House and you’re welcome to claim
, your fair share.

But don’t come alone. An offer this good
should be shared with other all-you-can-eaters.
Whether you choose scallops or oysters, youII
also get plenty of crisp hushpuppies, tasty cole
slawand your choice of french fries or baked

A Macke Company



by Denny Jacobs
Asst. Editor
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hen State head coacharlie Patch went to Florida
ee years ago to attend a'sac clinic. he had no possi-way of‘knowing what tips
might pick up that would
nefit the Wolfpack. As it
as out though. Patch learned
mething on that trip that has

‘ State's sudden
. ‘ to national prominence.As a matter of fact. When theickmen host eighth rankedashington 8! Lee today at
-.m. behind Doak Field. at
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have to do is

have Domino's
dsiver a pins
to you.

playoff berth will be at stakefor both teams. The Generalsare accustomed to that position.having gone to the NCAA's forthe last six consecutive years.but for State. it would be a first.The 11th ranked Wolfpack will
also be seeking its first win
over Washington & Lee and a
loss will likely eliminate eitherteam from consideration for the
post season tournament.”It's going to be a toughgame. a very tough game,"figured Patch. "We're going tohave to be consistent. I thinkwe’re playing as well as we'recapable of right now and each

Stan Cockerton. the nation's leading goal score; as a freshman, scored eight goals against
Washington 8 Les last year.

1
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game We have to try to im-prove.
So. what was it that Patchdiscovered at this clinic thatshot State so quickly into thelimelight? Could it have beensome foolproof strategy thathas made the difference? Orperhaps it was some magicalpotion that has caused thesudden surge?No. nothing as hum drum as

that. It was at the clinic thatPatch first learned about StanCockerton and Bob Flintoff
from Canadian National team
coach Ron Pither. Cockerton
does the scoring and Flintnff

guards the nets and theawesome talents these twoathletes have brought to theRaleigh campus have changedWolfpack lacrosse in a way that
would make George Stein-
brenner green with envy.

But it wasn't as if these two
sophomores walked into instantstardom from the start. Both
were box lacrosse standoutswith the Green Gaels in
Oshawa. Ontario Canada (the
country's national sport) andthere were adjustments each
had to make before they could
demonstrate their true worth
to the team. It didn't takelong. By the season's end lastyear. Flintoff and Cockerton
had helped State to its 14th
national ranking (the first in
the school's history). And thatwas just the beginning.

“They've pretty min-h du-talerl our style at galllt‘.” noted
assistant t'mu‘h Bob Haase.
“Flint gets the ball out quickand that's Stan's game at the
other end."”The faster the game themore.S_tan is really into it,"
added Patch.The statistics bear out how

' .. instrumental these two have

arry MerrellStart pTITito by

FREE llIJA

been to the Pack but more than
that they have brought amaturity and feeling of confi-dence to the team that has been

. contagious.As a freshman. Cockerton
hauled in enough awards to
start a hardware store of his
own. He led the nation in goals
per game with 5.2 average. was
veted third team All-America.
first team All-Atlantic Coast
Conference and first team
All-South Atlantic Lea e. aswe'll as being ,selecte Most
Valuable Player of both cir-
cuits. Flintoff meanwhile fin-
ished fourth in the country in
saves percentage with a .654
mark an«. State won seven of
the eight games that he
started.

Thank You Wolfpackers

HAVE A FANTASTIC SUMMER!!!
“SEE YCflNEXT YEAR”

., 'raeroomEés. AUTO PARTS .. .. ‘
1019 Method Rd. 821-0104
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layoffs on the line for Wolfpack '

This year State has a 6-3record. 2-1 in the ACC. andCockerton and Flintoff have
again been in the forefront.Cockerton currently ranks sec‘0nd in the country in total pointswith 65 'goals and assists), thirdin goals with 39 and sixth inassists per game while Flintoffhas stopped 60.7 per cent of theshots fired at him, including
innumerable key stops thathave kept State in contention incritical situations.Last year Cockerton wort-deight goals .Ii'allhl All Americagoalu- ('harlu- Brown and thedefense-minded Generals andWashington 8! Lee coach Jack
Emmer rates him with the best."We pride ourselves ondefense here." said the threetime coach of ‘.he year," butCockerton is simply a greatpure shooter. He's as good as
anybody around and if he hadplayed for a name lacrosseschool last year. he seemed cer-
tain to gain more recognition."

Recognition. That's exactlywhat State has been working to

April 26 1978 / Technician / Seven

arheive this year hm so far thepollsters have taki-n the alll'tude that State's win overVirginia was something of afluke. With today's game andSaturday's clash with NorthCarolina the Pack is in a posi~tion to control its own fate.And one of the telling factorsin the game will be how effectively the Wolfpack is able torun its fastbreak attack. It allstarts with Flintoff. and often-times it ends With Cockertonscoring at the other end.
“We just have to come rightout and start smokin' rightfrom the start." said Flintoff.“If we play our game and get anearly lead [think we could blowthem off the field."
“nus! year we came on realstrong and almost beat 'em."added Cockerton. ”They've al-ways been much stronger in thepast but we'll be up. The seniorshave never beaten these guysand they want to win bad. Iknow they'll be up. If we want towin bad enough we'll win."

You can join the Wolfpack
Club for your first year out ofState at aosolutely no cost
and receive all the benefits of
a member joining for the
minimum fee of $25.
The Wolfpack Club. the

athletic scholarship organiza-
tion at State. makes this offer
to graduating seniors every
year. and to take advantage of
this opportunity. all you haveto do is come by the Wolfpack
Club.As a member. you will
receive all Wolfpack news-

Wolfpack Club free

to departing seniors
letters and will have theopportunity to purchase tick-ets to State athletic eventsthrough the Wolfpack Club.
One great benefit is that forno cost to you whatsoever youwill have a year's membershipon your Wolfpack Club recordand in future years. this yearwill prove valuable when

ordering tickets.

6
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Sephomore Bob Flintotf will be in the nets when State hosts
eighth-ranked Washington 8 Lee today at 3 p.m.

So. graduating seniorsshould drop by the WolfpackClub offices before you leave
the area and sign up.
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Harsh reminder of past
America has long been known as the most

notable place in the entire world_ wherg freedom
of expression and opinion is tolerated. But in the
case of such views as expounded by Harold
Covington, the unit leader of the NC. branch of
the National Socialist (Nazi) Party. one cannot
help but question the morality and humanity of
many of his statements.

While disguising himself as a candidate for the
NC. Senate running on the Republican ticket.
Covington has instead used this race for a

stateWide office as a base to spread his Nazi
message around the state of white supremacy
and superiority Yet Covington's philosophies
are so ridiculous and backward for the times that
he wrll inevitably go down in defeat.

Campaigning on a “White Power" philoso-phy. he said that his first action should the Nazi
party gain power in the United States would be
to “take immediate action to make America anall white nation. A homogeneous society is

Investigation needed

Nothing but suspicion, mistrust. and endless
questions surround the downing of a Korean Air
Lines jet last Thursday after an attack by a Soviet
jet fighter. The situations and circumstances
surrounding the plane's forced landing in the
frozen wasteland of northwestern Siberia have
varied. but one thing is for certain: the only
account that substantially differs is the one
coming from theRussians.

During the attack on the plane in which a
Japanese restaurant owner and a Korean
businessman were killed. in addition to 10 other
injured passengers. the Boeing 707 alledgedly
veered off its course and ventured into Soviet
airspace. According to a diary kept by a
passenger during the bizarre incident, the Soviet
fighter plane began firing without warning at the
Korean passenger plane. The deaths and
injuries_of the passengers are now history.

Brit the Soviet account. different from the
others in most respects. casts severe doubt on
their reliability and credibility. According to the
Soviet version, Tass, the official Soviet news
agency, said several. jets had tried to persuade
the Korean pilot to land by wagging their wings
and blinking their lights.

But more than a dozen passengers said in
interviews there had been only one plane and
they had not seen any wagging or blinking. The
co-pilot of the plane told official interrogators-A
that he saw an unspecified signal that he took to
mean the Soviet pilot wanted to speak to him.
He said that he tried in vain the VHF radio and
“every internationally known means to try to
communicate." but was unable to reach the
Soviet.

The incident clearly creates much suspicion
about the Russian handling of the Situation.
Apparently. the Russian pilot used poor
judgment in dealing with the plane's veering into
the airspace of Russia. Had the situation been
reversed. and.the United States had shot down a
plane. one can image the political repercussions
that would have resounded throughout the
world. ,.

Certainly an investigation is warranted to
discover the real facts. Soviet leaders should
respond to such an investigation promptly and
help clear up this unfortunate matter. For until
they do so. it will be a long time coming before
anyone is willing to further rely on the Russians'
integrity. 2‘

healthy and is needed if this country is to
surVive "

(falling minorities “parasites: apparently
boasts Covington's own ego of being superior.
and indeed he seems convinced that this country
will not survive in a hetereneous society. But
the true reality rests in the fact that this nation is
certainly destined for a type of moral destruction
should the views of the Nazi party ever rule.

That Covington would have the audacity to
make statements calling for minorities to “go
6.000 miles over (the ocean) or six feet under
.ihe earth)" if they resisted white efforts to expel}: -'
them from the country indicates a clear disregard
for human life and worth. Morally. Covington
has no sound base to stand on. No proof can be
offered whatsoever that would suggest any race
is superior or inferior to another.

Rather. Covington's rhetoric should be more
clearly understood as a voice from this country's
past which insisted that segregation and
discrimination against minorities was the path we
should follow. Allegations of racist views have
been levied against many officials and bodies
from North Carolina in the past months. but
none come close to these charges as do .the
views of Covington and his Nazi party.

Undoubtedly. Covington will be defeated in
his bid to become the Republican nominee for a
seat in the state Senate. But perhaps what makes
most people uncomfortable about this man is the
harsh reminder he places on us as a symbol of a
racially discriminatory past.

letter-

Stick to socks
To the Editor:

in reference to J. Purvis:
in the past l have generally ignored or

admired your cartoons. perhaps because your

Relaxing reading suggested
by Sunshine Southerland

it's over. That last term paper is handed in
(supposedly). The summer looms inviting andfree. Well, free as can be if you have to return tosummer school or work to get out of debt. But
whether you're just continuing a full schedule
into summer’s longer. brighter days; or whether
you are one of those lucky souls who will bask inthe sun or lounge on a cool mountainside. some
good reading is in order. Something to
counteract those calculus and sociology texts. Nomatter what shaper one's summer vacation
takes, it seems that is the only time we can
rationalize reading a book just for our own
pleasure.
To that end. I have a list of readables together

that reflect a penchant for relaxed and/or
exhilerating reading with a little consciousness
raising thrown in for good measure. l guarantee
that there isn‘t a dry one in the bunch. For
instance, Anais Nin's Delta of Venus, erotica at
its woman-affirming best. Although the validity of
this book's authorship is in question. the erotica
isn’t.

So, although i haven't finished it yet myself,try it if you want to spark up your taste for true
literarily decent fantasy (not to mention your
libido). And if Delta of Venus really excites you
about its authoress, then an old favorite that is
bound to keep you occupied and thrilled all
summer is the five volume Diaries of Anais
Ntn-a work» of art, a work of the heart. a mirror
to a womaFi's soul.
Some other venerable choices are Simone

Women’s Voice

DeBauvoir's The Second Sex. it is probably the
most extensive and penetrating treatise on
woman's oppression. but excellently moving and
enlightening reading. it isn't light reading so don’t
.take it along to the poolside where distractions
are frequent. . '

Another favorite of mine that is lighter but
equally entrancing reading is Marge Piercy's
Small Changes. it deals with the changes and
growing pains of women who gave up their ideal
of the American womanchild to find the
alternatives both challenging and worthwhile.

Maya Angelou is one of the most impressive
sensitive. loving and courageous women of any
time. Her first book. I Know Why the Caged Bird
Sings. is a moving documentary of a black child
who grew up in Alabama. and survived to
celebrate life as a strong young woman. The
strength of her poetic prose and the vividness of
her portrayal of life's challenges makes you feel a
part of life. and can’t help but move you toward
an understanding of a person's struggle to free
herself from oppression so she could become the
marvelous person she was meant to be. it is a
true story and a true work of joy.

Gather Together in My Name is the sequel
and continues the joyous celebration of life
begun so magnificently in her first book. One
critic said that ”Maya Angelou writes like an
angel that has paid her dues in hell."

Another book written by a strong and glorious
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woman is Liv Ulman's Changing: I haven't read
it but a friend reports that it is superb. The story
of a woman‘s struggle to accept and love herself.
and her success~certainly a theme that any
women could embrace.

in the same genre. another book on getting
clear and sharing this knowledge with their
sisters is My Mother My Sell by Nancy Friday. Be
warned though. a very heavy book. Painfully
insightful and she leaves no dark comer of our
guilt trips unexplored. Since there are some
conclusions she draws about sexuality and being
single that l thing still reflect her pain and unclear
thinking. I would suggest you don't take her
word for gospel or her advice as the only way.
However. the woman is a braver writer than i
with this expose on our mother/daughter
relationships.

Marilyn French has written a book in which
she tells the nary of the wives of the 50's who
became the independent women of the 70‘s.
Again. i can only relate what I’ve heard. since
this one is on my reading list for this summer.
too. The word on this book is good reading. but
not a very in-depth message. However, i have
also heard it is designated as a. classic of the
Women's Movement. Sounds like it is well worth
looking into. at least in paperback.

Speaking of classics. I've just thought of a few
proven ones. This is really catch up reading and
a must for understanding the feminist politics of
our age. Kate Millet wrote the book that shook a
nation. and opened avenues of thought that
have blossomed into a full~sca|e cultural
revolution. Sexual Politics is a fascinating
documentary on the cultural oppression of
women. its origins. and what can cause its
demise. The book is extremely hard reading but 1
recommend it above all other for an
understanding about the feminist movement.
Both for its thoroughness and for its incredibly
perceptive arguments. A life~changing book!

Another life‘changing book. not to mention
filled to bursting with love and understanding of
women and their growth: Rubyfruit Jungle by
Rita Mae Brown is a poetic statement and a
sensitive portrayal of a woman's tumultuous
struggle to find in herself and in her world the
capacity to love women. She treats women
loving women. sexually and sisterly. with the
insight and compassion of a poet and lover of
women.

Then there is my special selection. Special
because it is on of those books that will fill your
heart with joy and your head with thoughts that
keep on clicking well after the book is put down.
And special because it is written by a man about
women. But it is truly on of the most perceptive.
loving and truely appreciative books about
women l've come across.

The bonus is that it is a wellspring of glorious
storytelling that sneaks thought-provoking (not
to mention hilarious) quips at you at every turn
of this fantastical adventure. Tom Robbins is the
author. and the book is Even Cowgirls Get The
Blues. He is a storyteller par excellance and both
his first book and this one have begun an intense
love affair for me of his wizardry and his artistry.
in case you missed the first one it is. Another
Roadside Attraction. Just to tickle your interest

*yfor Cowgirls. I'll share one of Robbins' quotes
with you. “Women have got to love women to
remind men what IOVe is...Women have got to
love women before they can love men again .

So. farewell. good reading. and have a
wonderful. safe. happy. and growing summer.
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more humorous ones strike the same low gutter
that my mind frequently dwells in. However. I
must take exception to Monday's.

it is undoubtedly true that some people tend
to cry wolf at the slightest suspicion but one
woman‘s erratic behavior which threatened your
peace of mind is not justification for the “don't
give a shit" attitude 1 perceived portrayed by
your work.

I gave up being a bleeding heart liberal after
watching McGovern get crushed in ’72 but it
seems to me that for once the shoe Was on the
other foot. a female was threatening you, a male.
with a senseless act and you didn't like it.

The women of this country are being raped.
by varying degrees and different ways everyday.
You caught a small sample of how it goes;
incredibly. senseless. dehumanizing acts that
'distub the aura you project around yourself.That's what pissed you off. No matter how much
macho coolness you mustered up with your
“dumb bitch. go away." you still were threatened.
It cuts both ways. i have heard female friends
recount their experiences and from them i know
that the entire gamut of hassling to rebuild
remarks to actual sexual assault, rape is no
laughing matter.

Stick to cantalopes and socks and let us laugh
at our foibles on an equal basis and let the
examination of sensitive emotions be done with
some compassion and humanity.
Jeff NettninSr. For.

Answer to smoking
To the Editor:

Concerning the smoking problem in
classrooms. Why don‘t cigarette smokers wear
fishbowls on their heads when they get the urge
to smoke? This way the smokers will lose none
of their precious smoke and the non-smokers' air
will not be polluted.
E. NothnagelSr. "5

Best-run department
To the Editor:

i am graduating this May, and in the last four
years l have come in contact with many different
departments of this school‘s administration. Most
of the departments are well run. However. i feel
that the intramural Department is one of the best
run organizations 1 have ever seen.

The Intramural Department runs each game
like it was a big-time college game. They provide
good referees and good equipment. in the case
of a dispute there is always a person on their staff
around and, if the dispute is not settled. there is a
set appeal procedure. Everytime I needed the
Intramural Department's help. i found them very
cooperative and helpful.

I have played in many intramural sports, was
Athletic Director for the ASCE. and was Lee
women's basketball coach. A lot of my best
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memories of my college days will be of
participation in intramural sports, and lj
to say “Thank You" Intramural Depart

3George L. Comer I
Sr. CE '

Nazi opposed
To the Editor:

i am writing‘this letter as a form ofopposition tot e opinions expressed by
such supporter of the National Socialist l
which appeared in the Technician’s letta
April 24.

This person expressed appreciatior
Technician for interviewing Harold Co
the so-called spokesperson of the NationSocialist Party.

1 would like to condemn the Technicic
printing such common trash as this persc
letter. I am'a black man and I‘m very pro
my hertiage. this person speaks of pr
ethic purity.

I am amazed at the illiteracy of an NC!
student such as himself. Does he not knt
there is not a pure race in the world today
just shows his ignorance by even sug
such a thing.

Whether this person likes it or not, Am
has become a melting pot for different cu
throughout the years, and if he does not)
he can just get the “Hell” out! I hear the
is fine in South Africa or Russia this tim
do not hold such hatred for the White r
should he hold it for other minorites?

It is because of people like this that
develops between the minority races an
white race. I'm asking this person to ple
all a favor and keep your bold. illiterate,
unelighted(sic) comments to yourself.

While you are living in a dream world
purity. the rest of us are striving to keep t
country the greatest one on earth.

i
Charles Durant ‘
Fr. C.E.
PS. This defense of minorities in no w:
to fags.

In case you is?

missed
(The School Law Newsletter) At East C
University, a student wrote an open iet
dressed to the University president in wt
criticized parietal regulations and referred
president with a four letter vulgarity. The e
and the student newspaper editor were 5
ded from the University and later file
claiming violation of their First Amen
rights. Both the district court and the Four
cuit ruled for the students and ordered th
be reinstated if academically eligible. Tho:
Jenkins. 491 F. 2d 722 (4th Cir. 1973).
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